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Hopes to Ease The 
Interest Burden On 

Debt to the U.

Kiwanis favors Active Immigration PolicyBritain Firm, She 
Tells,Turkey, On 

- Mosul Oil Matter
-
jiill m

p Æ | ' %

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, .
“will you taite thirty- * 
seven neckties, nine
teen pairs of socks and 
forty-three handker
chiefs for a load of 
hay?"

“Was you breakin’
Into a dry-goods 
store?” queried Hiram.

“And seventeen pairs 
of braces,” added the 
reporter.

“You must want 
that hay bad,” said 
Hiram.

“And I want some
body to get those other 
things,’-’ said the re
porter. “You might 
have a raffle 4b the Settlement. It 
would be useless to offer them here, 
for every man has a trunk-ful.”

“What was you aimin’ to do with 
that there hay?” enquired Hiram.

“I want a New Year gift for some 
skeleton horses I see in the streets, 
said the reporter. “X judge they are 
fed on edgings and bark, with sawdust 
in place of oats.”

“I guess you must-a-been talkin to 
Carl Clinch an’ Merritt Wetmore,” said 
Hiram.

“I hare," said the reporter, “but I 
Xiave also been gazing at the bones.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you’ll prom
ise to turn in the money to the S. P. C. 
I’ll see what kin be done about that 
there raffle—yes, sir.”

m

EChancellor of the Exchequer 
Leaves England on 

Misison

P

Will Not Abandon the Vil- 
layet, Curzon’s Dictum

:

y

Turkey Claims Rich Terri
tory as Hers; British Gov
ernment Declares That it 
is Pledged to Free Arabs 
from Rule of the Turk.

Is Now Between Sixty and 
Seventy Million Pounds a 
Year—Something “Much 
More Important” Coming 
Soon from Bonar Law, 
Says Baldwin.

Alleged Using of the Mails 
to Defraud1

Arnold Says He is Victim of 
Frame-up and Wife De
fends Him—Man of Many * 
Trunks, from Montreal, 
Held in St Louis for Ques
tioning.

London, Dec. 27.—A Reu
ter’s despatch from Laus
anne says:

“There is serious danger tif 
the Near East conference be
coming abortive, if the Turks 
persist in their present meth
ods.”

|(Canadian Press)...............
Lausanne, Dec. 27—Through Foreign 

Secretary Curzon, Great Britain today 
Informed Turkey that the British will 
never abandon the Mosul oil vilayet, as 
requested' by the Turkish delegation 
and that no prolongation of the Near 
East conference can influence the British 
Government to recede from the position 
it has taken on this matter. . a

The Srltish position is outlined m'a 
letter sent by Lord Curzon to Ismet 
Pasha, head of the Turkish delegation, 
covering the formal reply of the British

CCÂDTIIfi AND 8*2? 52 ÏÏSS "BA'S rtM I Uu Hltl) ■Tsi'sssi. ,«*, «
*-l Al IT uni I nflT the British Government had expelled• EIGHT MEN LOSI bbbEFHB

from Turkish rule and establish the 
government of the Irak and Great 
Britain since then had repeatedly given 
her word that the Arabs would not 
be interferred with. . _ ,, .

Lord Cur on . dd:.! that Gr a Britain
had given her solemn pledge to let no Montreal Dec. 27—A London cable to a local paper says: 
foreign power take any part of this .... , « eamers are believed to have been lost as a re-
KS.ÏS5? »u .fa. 6„=c g,u. ,„a m*»*» Ad,nte

The Foreign Secretary said, however, arountJ the British Isles during the Christmas period. „ ,
K —tw.
Sr5»“Æ”aV British’delegation’s „ while. The operator of the hJew Coiombia which was^ com^ 
formal reply to the Ottoman note ques- |}ed to put into Cork harbqr, said* that he had received calls 
krtht-rthebTurk°sf to* fffy^ ?«* help from three vessels. He W replied, but had heard noth-

rlded thisM^strietAfor0«nturies they * “Information concerning the ships feared to have been lost is 
never collected exact Information, It alight, but it is thought that one of them is the Maid ot Hetlos, as a 
was pointed out, and no conftdence nU q{ wreckage and a lifebuoy marked Maid, of Belos 
could be placed in their statistics. " 1 j _1 ;nnpvkpaJ

Lausanne, Dec. 27—The British note were picked up near Linneyhead.
concludes :—

“The British Government "reiterates 
its refusal even to contemplate the 
surrender of the Mosul vilayet and it is 
unable to see any advantage which can 
result from further argument."

In discussing what Lord Curzon 
meant by the statement in his letter 
that the British delegation was willing 
to have its experts discuss with the 
Turkish experts the precise tracing of 
the northern boundary of the Mosul 
vilayet, a British spokesmen said this 
morning it merely meant that the 

^British delegation stands ready to ad
just the northern boundary—to move 
it a few miles south If the Turks so 
desire, to give a more natural and more 
easily defensible frontier.

The British reply cited .numerous in- 
of Kurdish revolts against 

Turkish rule and denied absolutely the 
Turkish contention tlyit the Kurds and 
the Turks are identical and should be 
treated as one people. Lord Curzon’s 
letter also stated that the British were 
ready to grant the Kurdish districts 
in the Mosul vilayet autonomy in cases 
where this was desired.

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 27—The British finan

cial mission to the U. S. headed by 
Stanley Baldwin, chancellor of the ex
chequer, sailed for New York today on 
the liner Majectic. Besides the chan
cellor, the party included Mrs. Baldwin 
and daughter; Montagu C. Norman, 

of the Batik of England;

«
Impressed with the fact that Canada’s campaign was a distinct success frtra 

future progress and the future of her j the start and through the efforts of t£e 
national raUways to a large extent de- j committee appointed, a Kiwanis inunl- 
pend upon a progressive and vigorous j gration day was observed in most of the 
immigration policy, the Kiwanis Club I Canadian cities in which Kiwanis 
of Montreal, recently set afoot a earn-[Clubs exist The above photols of toe 
paign in favor of a change in the im-, Montreal^ Kiwanis Immigration Corn- 
migration «ws of the country. ' The |mlttee., From left to right the members

Fear loss op five steamers

QEF BRITISH ISLES

are: Hy. E. Webster. Leo S. Tobin, 
Andrew C. Cordner, Ed. N. Howell, 
Secretary; Ed. A, Cunningham, J. W. 
C. Taylor, Chairman ; Allan J. Meikle- 
john, Joe Stanford, Kiwanis Club 
President; Douglas Bremner, Owen J. 
Gallery, William R. Clapp, Chas. XL 
Russell, Kiwanis, Secretary and Frank 
J. Roe.

(Canadian Press)
Bayside, N. Y., Dec. 27—Victor H. 

Arnold of Madison, Wis- evangelist 
former president of the Madison Bond 
Company and one time of Hamilton, 
Ont- was arrested last night on a Fed
eral indictment for alleged using of the 

The indictment is 
said to contain thirty-one counts.

Arnold was held in $26,000 bail 
He said it was a “frame-up” and that 
îe was being prosecuted by certain inr 
erests in Madison.

Arnold came out of the west re
cently averring that hts intention waa 
to teach New York the truth in re
ligion. He leased a hall and preached 
a series of sermons on Christianity.

Arnold, wlt'n his wife and threà 
daughters had been making their home 
here on a large estate formerly used 
as a training quarters for a well- 
known pugilist.

“My husband telephoned qae from 
jail that perhaps he can do some good 
while there,” Mrs. Arnold said. “My 
husband made money very fast. He 
was very generous to the poor of Madi
son and did many things for Madison. 
Madison is unappreciative.”

Mrs. Arnold charged that two men 
wye responsible for her husband’s 
troubles. She said they brought the 
charge against him in order to save 
themselves.

governor
Rowe Dutton, financial adviser and P.
J. Grigg, of the treasury.

It is expected that the mission will 
return about the end of January.

London, Dec. 27—In a statement to 
the Evening Standard today Mr. Bald
win said that under the present ar
rangements Great Britain’s payments 
to the U. S. would amount to between 
sixty and seventy million pounds an
nually.

“We hope to fund this debt,” he said, 
“and get the burden of intyx$t eased. 
If it,is successful, I hope the U- S. will 
be kind to a much more important mis
sion which Bonar Law is shortly to 
undertake.” I

The Everting Standard says this lat
ter refers to a reparations settlement.

The chancellor added that it is of 
supreme importance to Europe that the 
U. S. should have her say as regards 
Europe’s financial problems.

malls to defraud.

11«Pi

HAS SETBACKFrozen Body of One of Crew 
of the Cornell Found in a 
Lifeboat. y Exertions of Yesterday Too 

Much for Actress, But She 
is Hopeful of Recovery.

Workers’ Party Close Con
vention in New York,— 
Revolutionary Cable to 
Moscow.

T
Cleveland, Dec. 27—Although prac

tically no hope is held out for the 
safety of the tug Cornell, search of 
Uike Erie in an effort to stive toe 
mystery surrounding the disappearance 
oi the vessel was continued today.

Finding of a lifeboat contining the 
fro en body of Michael Paytosh, one 
o the eight members of the crew, dis
pelled any "belief that the vessel is 

•safe.

Paris, Dec. 27—Madame Sarah Bern
hardt’s condition took another turn for 
the worse today. Physicians ascribed 
it to the fatigue following her activity 
of yesterday, when she arose from her 
bed, partook of solid food, and receiv
ed many callers.

The actress’ household Is again de
pressed, although Madame herself is 
just as confident as ever that she will

X
New York, Dec. 27 — (Canadian 

Press)—The second annual convention 
of the Workers Party of America clos
ed last night amid cheers fois “Soviet 
America’ with the signing of the In
ternationale.

One of the final acts was the send
ing of a cablegram of greeting to the 
Communist Internationale in Moscow
in which it was said that the move to 
communize the y. S. has gained new 
impetus. A resolution passed urged 
the recognition of Soviet Russia by the 
U s. A proclamation urging all the 
workers of the U. S. to join in a social 
revolution was enthusiastically endors-

GIRL PUZZLE TO 
NIDETECTNES

A message received by the Great 
Lakes- Towing Co, former owners of 
the Cornell, stated that the crew of 
the tug Charles A. Potter saw what 
they believeed was the Cornell three 
miles off shore between Ashtabula 

f and Conneaut, Ohio on Thursday 
X night This is the only record of the 
> Cornell having been sighted. since she 
! i f, here Thursday afternoon for Buf- 

J f,.lo, where she was to have been de- 
1 vered to her new owners, a Syracuse

’ recover. _ ______ _ M „ .
Two more doctors were called In 

this morning besides Professors Obis- 
sie* and Marot and after a long con
sultation they issued the following bul
letin:

“The undersigned physicians insist 
upon the absolute necessity of letting 
no. one enter the sick room.

“Labbe, Desnos, Ubissier,
‘These orders are clear,” said Mad- 

Normand, governess of the house
hold, after roundly scolding the- butler

£ £.£ Dog Locked in Bathroom-
""S.^T^.CTiu.di.a Not a Clue Save Vague) 
the actress, said:—“Madame is a very Story About a Sailor —

 ̂T he r d o cto iÏ "have ordered that the Twenty Sleuths at Work, n
doorbell be disconnected and that the a
telephone receiver be cut off the hook.
All calls must originate within the (Canadian Press.)
house, as the constantly ringing bell >few York, Dec. 27—Twenty detect- 
might annoy the patient. The doctors 1 ivcs today bent their efforts to discov- 
du not conceal their admiration for ■ cr a ciue to the murderer of pretty ten 
Madame Bernhardt’s courage, declar-1 ycar 0id Theresa McCarthy, who was 
ing that she is “the most wonderful si„jn by a shot through the heart while 
woman.” I playing alone with her Christmas toys

in her home in Brooklyn yesterday.
Prohibition Worker Dead. The girl’s mother found her dead,

Washington, Dec. 27—Dr. Wilbur F. clad in a night dress, when she return- 
Crafts, for twenty-eight years super- ; td after a visit of a few hours, me 
intendent of the International Reform j house was locked and the windows 
Bureau, which he founded, and widely closed. There were no signs of a «ruR- 
known because of his activities on be-!gle or of ill treatment. Theresas little 
half of prohibition and similar move- poodle dog, Rags, was Imprisoned in 
ments, died here today of pneumonia, the bathroom >—Vin«r frantically and 
He was seventy-three years of age. scratching on the door as Mrs. :

Carthy entered.
No weapon , , , ,

marks on the flesh indicated she had
been shot at close range Not a finger- ]udj Boston, and some of it is com
print or a footprint could be found and cans labeled “pure oljve oil.”
the police admitted that they faced one ghKeriff Fernnndez seized at the Maine 
of the most baffling m} stories m to Centml railroad freight sheds 70 gallons 
history of the department, especial y ^ alcohoI so marked, bearing the
as there was no motive. 'name of a supposedly fictitilous concern

The girl’s mother had been sepa - }n B(Xston and consigned to a couple of 
ated from her husband Edwato a war jmngimiry posons ln Bangor, 
veteran and painter. T1'” f“*her [J. ; The liquor trade is very dull, for the 
on good terms with his family, t was men who usuany are the best cus- 
said, and had given Theresa C hri. tn . tomers have hard work to get money

to feed themselves, and little, left for 
such luxuries as doubtful whiskey at 
$6 to $9 a short quart.

I Maine sheriffs may be called into 
! conference to devise plans to enforci 
prohibition, according to the statemen' 
of GoV. Baxter. The Governor said 
he whs considering the advisability < 
such a conference witli the 16 sheriff 

I However, as several new sheriffs gi 
! into office on the first of the year, tti« 
Governor will wait until he see» ho# 
they function.

Another Case.
St. Louis, Dec. 27—William L. Cun

ningham, a stock salesmen was being 
held by the police yesterday for Bal
timore authorities," who, it was said, 
wish to question him as to the where* 
abouts of Austin H. Montgomery, un
der indictment in Maryland on charges 
of using the mails to defraud. Cun- 
'nlnghatn, according to police said 
Montgomery was in Mexico City.

Cunningham denied he had any part 
I in the alleged transactions which re- 
' suited in Montgomery’s indictment. He 

said he was en route from Montreal 
to Mexico City. In his party were 
Mrs. Cunningham. Mrs, Montgomery 
and her three children, an English valet

governess and a French maid. His 
baggage consisted of ten trunks, a doz
en suitcases and a thoroughbred bull 
dog.

HERE TO TALK
CARNIVAL EVENT

CHURCH FIRES
"Lafnîvre, Ont., Dec. 27—Discussing 

the destruction of the church of tit.
Thomas D’Alfred by fire yesterday,
Abbe Bedard, the parish priest, said:

“Shortly after half past one o’clock 
the fire was discovered by a series of 
small explosions in the wall, and thick
°hl0to wM^swetrt byCkflamra IjîriU oMfew Brunswickfând Hmry^lUn. "The cablegram sent to Moscow In- 

wastal,^ ÆotbhfngflZ| “done nUg» ï t l ^nd^aT convention sends
tïltoto? HosbtUwas0UsaveJ? h^t on^ J-^next T-dayto Wwith the Sitings totim ^mmunist Jnterna-

count of the intense heat nothing could for the big winter carnival absence of all factionalisms. Conven-
be done to save anything else. g in connection with the inter- tion devoted itself to constructive work

“I would not say that the fire had to be held m connection wittt building a powerful revolutionary
been set, so many things may have | n as m^de today by Pre- movement in America. All reports in-
caused the fire. F"r ™C_ ^ frnnt of mier Foster before whom a delegation dicate greater influence of party In ac-
were some candles burning m front of mie ■ * oster^newre^^om ^ ^ tua, struggle of workers. We go for-

wfitiher , ,veek and asked for the arrangement ward with new strength an enthusiasm.'
<vThe church of’st. Thomas D’Alfred, of a forest, fish and game exhibit as a Long live communism and the Inter- 
or Lefaivre, was begun in but part of the camivtiprogramme. nationale.^ step takefi by the con.

SUTf « C.OARZTTESJGN.TE OOWNS. ^

the ."l-e. .1 $100.- TU« Wa> Are PAM, Botorf .moo, ,mon ,nd 
000. It was. Insured for $37,700. The at an Artists’ Ball the authorization of a national agrarian
waif'recently' bought.nSUred f°r ?“’2°°’ Philadelphia, Dec. 127-Three young Rose Pastor Stokes described as “out 

Quebec Dec. 27—(Canadian Press)— women were suffering from bums re- of town and a noted communist agi- 
Nothing defihite which might help dis- ceived when the flimsy costumes worn tator, was one of a number ofonew 
cover the cause of the fire which des- at the Arctic Bail given by students members elected to the central execu- 
troyed the Quebec Basilica was re- Qf the Pennsylvania Academy of the 
vealed at the investigation conducted Fine Arts ignited from cigarettes car- 
by Eugene Leclerc, fire marshal of ried by young nien. One of the wo- 
Quebec, at the City Hall this morning. men, Miss Helen Walker, was treated 
Mgr Laflamme, pastor of the Cathed- at a hospital and is under the care of 
ral said he did not believe that either a physician. Mrs. Inez Livingston De
electricity or coal gas had been the l„ny, a dancer, who has a studio in 

of the fire. He could not express Washington Square here, was burned
about the arms and shoulders and was 
treated by a physician among the 
guests. Miss Isabel Vaughan was also 
burned.

Miss Vaughan and Mrs. Delany were 
among a group around a table talking 
when almost simultaneously their low- 
cut white gowns began to blaze. Four 

artists in the group beat put the

Chief Game Warden and 
Guides’ President to Meet 
Committee.

Ten-year-old Theresa Mc
Carthy Shot in House

Marot.”
firm.

ame

ed.

DEAD IN HMD
l

stancesWas Prominent Man in St. 
John County Some Years 
Ago.

2^

111 TAGGED PURE 
OLE OIL SEIZED

the

Word waa received in the city today 
of the death otf W. E. Ski lien, a formel 
well known business man of St. Mar- Russia and MemcL

. which occurred in Cleveland, U-, Moscow> ^ 27-Maxim Litvtaoff,

asfH»: sSSSST-sSî
Cleveland some five or six years ago- kernel teritory. The note asserts He is survived by his wiffe who is in that my decision yln which Russia Is 
Cleveland. not a partner will not be recognized.

News of Mr. Skillen s death wül^ M Litvinoff emphasizes the Importance 
heard wRh rincere ” y of Memel to Russia’s lumber Industry
friends m different parts of the prov- which the port the gateway to the
lnce. While he lived m SL Martins he wQrld markets 
made frequent visits to St. John and 
also took a very active interest in the 
public affairs of St. John county. In 
the days when the late James and 
William Rourke were prominent men 
of St. Martins Mr. Skillen was resident 
there, and in political campaigns took 
always an active part.______ ____

tins

Seventy Gallons Found in 
Bangor Freight Sheds.

live committee.
V

found. PowderFIT OUT AIRPLANES 
FOR RUM CARGO

was Bangor, Dec- 27—Bangor is getting 
its liquor from a variety of sources,

Fhelix and
Pherdinand

IHWt Oom'ToX 
.HMŒ. no «ss- 
louniows' 1H*T; 
Ivisto -i va oats/'ÏJfNzaa'.l

Memel, located oti the Baltic Sea, 
was internationalized by the treaty of 
Versailles. The territory formerly be
longed to Germany.

Dry Chief Says at Least 20 
Machines of the “Bomber” 
Type are Being Prepared.

causes
any opinion of how the fire might have 
originated. Mgr. Laflamme said he had 
never received any letters containing 
any threats. He had been told such 
letters had been received.

N
fNseuwi Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of 
rine and Fisheries, 
K. F. a tupar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 
pressure and cold weather has come in 
over northern Ontario, while an im
portant disturbance has developed in 
the lower Mississippi Valley. The wea
ther has continued comparatively mild 
in the western provinces.

1*7New York, Dec. 27—The use of sea
planes by the marine bootleggers, who 
otherwise have been unable for weeks 
to run the prohibition navy!s blockade, 
is now anticipated by Zone Chief John 
D. Appleby, who disclosed that he 
in possession of information showing 
that score of planes of the “bomber” 
type had already been reconditioned or 
were being overhauled for use by the 
rum-runners.

Chief Appleby says that at least thir
teen seaplanes are now being overhauled 
in factories on Long Island. Each one 
of the flyers, according to Chief Ap
pleby, has a capacity for seventy-five*

OLD FRACTURE 
IS BOTHERING 
POLAR EXPLORER

Ma-

AGAINST BETTING Away to Conference.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 27—About 
sixty students from the Maritime 
inces are to leave Moncton toda 
Toronto via C. N. R. to attend 
ti.n.i students conference there

presents.
The only trail—a slender one—was 

a vague story told by one of Theresas 
playmates, that a sailor had been seen 
following her recently.

young
flumes with their bauds.

About an hour later Miss Walker 
talking with friends when her

wasfe Prov- 
y for 
a na

tional students conference ttifere from 
Dec. 28 until January 4.

Nome, Alaska, Dec. 27 — Captain 
Amundsen, Norwegian explorer,
leader of an expedition to the North L _ . .
Pole, is having trouble with an arm Detroit Police VOmmiSSlOIl 
which was fractured off Siberia when 
be took the Gjoa from the Atlantic 
‘i> the Pacific ocean, through the north- 

•est passage from 1908 to 1906. Cap- 
n Amundsen, who Is wintering here,
a made" eXamina‘i0n °* hto Detroit, Mich., Dec. 27-Complaints
jnable to hear from the schooner against hand book m«, newspapers 
iud, in which he left the U. S. last publishing bettmg odds and dealers 
nmer, through the Fairbanks and handling such publications «e to be 

:>rvik radio stations in Alaska, Cap-! made here beginning .
m Amundsen has sent a messie Police Commissioner James W Inches 
rough Stavanger, Norway, to tlieves- announced last night. He said 11 a 
1, which is in the ice 800 miles from periodicals including "eWbS"
rangel Island, ln the Arctic Ocean, papers sold here, will be affected by 

^ the order to be Issued today.
The action is to be taken under a 

recent ordinance in which a maximum 
fine of .$500, a maximum sentence of 
ninety days imprisonment, or both, is 
provided. It makes it illegal for any 
one to make or accept a bet on a race, 
to maintain a place to receive bets or 
to publish odds on any race, either 
before or after the running of the race.

now was
flimsy orange colored jPierette costume 
caught Are. SEAL ESTATE NEWSActing under Law Provid

ing Fine or Jail or Both. HISTORIC CHURCH PREY TO FLAMES
The following property transfers 

have been recorded recently in St. John: : 15 Cloudy and Colder.
. v're.U Ire- r— ~

RICH APARTMENTS 
IN TOLEDO BURN? 

ONE LIFE LOST

Forecasts:
Maritime—Fresh northwest and 

north winds, mostly cloudy and colder 
today and Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest 
winds, fair and cold today and on 

Minneapolis, Minn., Déc. 27.—Ban- Thursday." 
dits invaded the Minneapolis down- New England—Rain or snow tonight 
town district, staged two daring and Thursday. Colder in Northeastern 
jewelry store robberies within a half Massachusetts tonight, colder Thurs- 
block of each other, and fled with about day, increasing north and northeast 
$25,000 in cash, diamonds and jewelry, winds with "possibility of dangerous 

The first robbery was at the I. R. gales Thursday.
Weisman Jewelry Company store, 
where the robbers got $12,000 In Jew- | 
elry and $150 in cash after binding a Stations 
clerk. The second was at the Harry Prince Rupert .. 40
Rush jewelry store, where they Victoria ...........
scooped up between $11,000 and $13,- I Kaiploops ...........40
000 in diamonds. I Calgary ...........

Harold Weisman, eighteen-year-old Edmonton .... 
son of the proprietor of the first store Prihce Albert .. ..
robbed, was alone when the thieves en- : Winnipeg............. 12
tered. He was bound and left in a * Sault Ste Marie. 2
rear room while the bandits completed Toronto ..................3$
their work. Kingston .............  18

Harry Bush, proprietor of the sec- Ottawa 
ond store, was held at bay by a pistol Montreal 
while a robber took the diamonds and Quebec .. 
fled to a waiting automobile.

Hundreds of .pedestrians thronged Halifax . 
the sidewalks in front of the two St. Johns, Nfld.. 30 
raided stores, ignorant of what was Detroit 
happening. New York

p!
18 C. L. Anderson to Alice M. Duval, 

property in Murray street.
W T. Colwell to N. J. Cabeldu, prop

erty in Lancaster.
G. G. Melvin to H. W. Jones, prop- Tcledo> 0hio, Dec. 27—The Delmar 

erty in Princess street. _ apartments, the costliest apartment
Bessie Rubin and husband to Mario j [jjng in Toledo, was destroyed late 

L. A. Cruikshapk, property in King by flre’ that is presumed
street. , . , , r p v r . to have started in the boiler room. W.

Sterling Realty, Ltd., to C. E. E. Col Fauncy, 63 of the Eastern Mort- 
well, property in Lancaster. gage and Realty Company, is dead as

I a result of the Are. He died at a local 
trus- hospital.an hour after the blaze start-

I ROB MINNEAPOLIS STORES.

Hold-Up Men Raid Jewelry Shops 
While Crowds Pass.

Mi WFaH ■
j

Wi

' - : --------

p« EXTREMISTS I
4

h ■> éiîF < U p
fa ■ smm

Kings County.
Allaby-Wheaton Co., Ltd., per

tee, to W. A. Reynolds, property in More tban a dozen persons were ln-

erty in Greenwich. ! hurt There were sixty apartments in
A. J. McAdoo to George Brown, ^ structure. The fire damage to the 

property in Springfield. T I building and the property loss of the
Executor og H. A. Mjers to A. J. tenants will aggregate approximately 

McAdoo, property in Springfield. sanooOO 
S. C. Page to S. A. Baker, property v ’ 

in Greenwich.
Ernest Waite to St. John and Que

bec Railway Company, property ln 
Greenwich.

Lowest 
Highest Lowest 

8am. yesterday night
mm n ed.w 42, 34

48 48 46sr 40 ' 38m tiSydney, N. S.W, Dec. 27—(Canadian 
Press, via Reuter’s)—Federal and state THEIR CHRISTMAS TREE. 
labor leaders have launched a deter- The commissioners of the MuiFcTpsl 
mined campaign for the purpose of ex- Home are the hosts this afternoon at 
eluding extremists from the party. the annual treat and Christmas tree for 

— - ,,r 1 those who live in the home. The school
GORMAN GOING WELL. room is beautifully decorated and one

a»,» =«7"2«n' y T,»” MüWtSsjrrarjaÆSL Mldtllè Atlantic .Lt- Th='= ™ M clotto, tor
lna éhamtoonahips, which wiU take | all, pipes and- tobacco for the men, can- 
iflfce ™ New Yraris day. He wiU,dy for the women and girls, skates and 
represent the Cyro Club,of this city, boots for the boys, and a profusion of ThU^Ung hey had a good work-out 1severalS
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POLISH FINANCE.

Warsaw, Dec. 27—Premier Sikorski 
has summoned all former ministers of 
finance to a conference on January 9. 
in an effort to evolve adequate flnan-
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The famous Basilica of Quebec, which dates from 1674, one of tty finest 

churches in the Dominion, was burned recently. Nine hundred famous people 
of the past were buried in the crypt beneath the nave shown in the picture, 
including French governors of New France. It was damaged by bombard
ment from Wolfe’s guns in 1759. It contained the finest stained glass and fin

est organ on the continent.
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Striking Edmonton miners are send- 
ling to international headquarters for dal reforms. The meeting will be pre- 
tinancial assistance, sided over by President AV ojciechowskL
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As Hiram Sees It

IN DANGER; IE 
TO THE TURKS
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